Background: Neuromodulation by transcranial focused ultrasound (FUS) offers the potential to non-invasively treat specific brain regions, with treatment location verified by magnetic resonance acoustic radiation force imaging (MR-ARFI).
Introduction 1
Transcranial focused ultrasound (FUS) delivers targeted ultrasound energy to specific 2 brain regions without damaging intervening tissue or requiring skull removal (Martin and 3 Werner, 2013; Lipsman et al., 2014) . Importantly, transcranial FUS avoids the risks asso-work was to ascertain whether neuromodulation poses a risk of tissue microhemorrhage in 26 sheep as suggested by Lee et al., with the addition of controls not treated with FUS, and 27 in rhesus macaques. 28 In addition, FUS neuromodulation is aided by confirmation of FUS targeting in the 29 brain. MR acoustic radiation force imaging (MR-ARFI) uses a series of very short FUS 30 bursts at higher intensity to visualize the ultrasound focal spot in situ. The ultrasound 31 pulses slightly displace tissue which, in synchrony with MRI, can be detected as a shift in 32 image phase (McDannold and Maier, 2008) . This phase shift is proportional to the ultra-33 sound intensity applied, and therefore can provide a non-invasive metric of the intensity 34 delivered at the focal spot. MR-ARFI can also be used to assess and compensate for dis-35 tortion of the ultrasound through the skull. Proposed clinical applications of MR-ARFI 36 include validation of treatment targeting (Holbrook et al., 2011; Auboiroux et al., 2012) , 37 optimization of transducer focusing through the skull (Larrat et al., 2009; Marsac et al., 38 2012; Vyas et al., 2014) , and assessment of tissue changes during treatment (McDannold 39 and Maier, 2008; Holbrook et al., 2010; Bitton et al., 2012) . 40 Almost no assessments of MR-ARFI safety have been reported. Two reports of in vivo 41 MR-ARFI in the body, one in rabbits (Huang et al., 2009) and one in pigs (Holbrook et al., 42 2011), have been published but did not discuss safety. One study involving transcranial 43 MR-ARFI in two macaques has been published, but did not include histology (Chaplin 44 et al., 2019) . To our knowledge, the only report of MR-ARFI safety is from a study 45 that investigated histology after transcranial MR-ARFI in one rodent, in which no tissue 46 damage was observed (Larrat et al., 2009) . The second purpose of this work was to assess 47 tissue safety in a controlled study of transcranial MR-ARFI in sheep.
the FUS procedure. The hair was shaved from the back of the head prior to transducer 76 placement. 77 Focused ultrasound 78 A single-element, 270 kHz focused ultrasound transducer fitted with an agar-filled 79 cone was positioned at the back of the head and coupled with degassed ultrasound gel as 80 illustrated in Fig. 1(b) Sonic Concepts, Bothell, WA) . 81 FUS was targeted to four regions in the visual cortex as shown in Fig. 1(c) . A coupling 82 cone was used such that the ultrasound focus was positioned at the surface of the brain (5 83 cm length from transducer). The focal pressure half-width was approximately 17 mm in 84 the axial direction and 6 mm in the lateral direction. The lower two focal spot locations 85 were placed 2 mm above the center of the inion and spaced bilaterally by 15 mm (NHP-1) 86 and 20 mm (NHP-2). The upper two focal spot locations were located directly above at 10 87 mm (NHP-1) or 15 mm (NHP-2).
88
FUS was applied in 300 ms pulsed (50% duty cycle) bursts occurring every 1 s for 89 a total of 500 stimuli, as illustrated in Fig. 1(d) . One 8.3 min FUS trial (comprising 90 500 FUS bursts) was applied to each of the four neuromodulation locations. Free-field 91 stimulus pressure levels corresponded to 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 MPa as measured in a water tank 92 by fiberoptic hydrophone (Precision Acoustics, Dorset, UK), in order to sample a range 93 of values. In situ intensity was estimated after assuming approximately 40% pressure loss 94 through the macaque skull, based on reports from a previous study (Deffieux et al., 2013) .
95
One spatial peak-temporal average intensity (I SP T A ) level was applied per location, with 96 estimated in situ values of 0.4 (top) and 1.6 (bottom) W/cm 2 on the right hemisphere and 97 6.4 (top) and 25.8 (bottom) W/cm 2 on the left hemisphere, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c Thirty minutes following FUS, the animals were anesthetized to a surgical plane with 100 5% isoflurane and initially perfused with 0.25-0.5 liters of saline. Next, the macaques 101 were perfused with 4 liters of 3.5% to 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at 102 high pressure for 2-3 minutes (2 liters) and at low pressure (2 liters) for one hour. Lastly, 103 they were perfused with 1-1.25 liters each of 10%, 20%, and 30% sucrose solutions at 104 high pressure for cryoprotection. The skull was removed using an autopsy saw (Shandon, 105 ThermoFisher Scientific, No. 10000) and the brain was extracted. The primary visual 106 cortex was segmented from the remaining cortex by making a coronal cut 2 mm posterior 107 to the lunate sulcus. Brains were then immersion-fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin 108 for 7-10 days. Formalin-fixed tissues were then processed routinely, embedded in paraffin, 109 sectioned at 7 µm, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Three coronal tissue 110 sections were obtained from each hemisphere of the visual cortex, resulting in six total 111 sections per macaque ( Fig. 1(c) ). Each pair of left and right sections captured a cross-112 section of all four focal spot beams and covered the full extent of each hemisphere. The 113 first two section pairs were obtained near the surface of the brain, in the region of the focal 114 peak, spaced about 4 mm apart. The third section pair was located about 3 mm beyond 115 the half-max intensity of the focus, at an approximate depth of 2 cm from the cortical 116 surface. Slides were blindly reviewed by a board-certified veterinary pathologist (DB) 117 for the presence of necrosis, apoptosis, edema, hemorrhage, inflammation, and neuropil 118 rarefaction.
119
Sheep study 120 Thirteen male Dorset sheep weighing 22 to 36 kg were included in the study. Eleven Post-mortem examination of the extracted brain tissue did not reveal any macroscopic 242 damage. A total of 12 H&E slides of brain tissue were evaluated: six slides, sampling left 243 and right hemispheres, from two macaques. Histologic evaluation of tissue containing the 244 focused ultrasound beam path from the four targeted locations did not show any evidence 245 12 of damage in either macaque (Fig. S1 ). Specifically evaluated parameters included necro-246 sis, apoptosis, edema, hemorrhage, inflammation, and neuropil rarefaction. Red blood cell 247 extravasation could not be evaluated as these animals were perfused (i.e., exsanguinated) 248 prior to histologic examination.
249
Sheep study 250 Estimates of in situ ultrasound intensity were obtained based on hydrophone measure-251 ments of pressure transmitted through each ex vivo skull cap. The acoustic power levels 252 applied during the study corresponded to in situ peak pressure estimates of 1.7-3.6 MPa for 253 MR-ARFI ( Fig. 4(b) ) and 0.25-0.9 MPa for neuromodulation ( Fig. 4(e) ), and in situ I SP T A 254 estimates ranging from 5.6-26.5 W/cm 2 for MR-ARFI ( Fig. 4(c) ) and 0.6-13.8 W/cm 2 for 255 neuromodulation (Fig. 4(f) ).
256
The number of FUS bursts applied to each location are stratified by the estimated 257 in situ peak pressure and intensity of the sonication as shown in Fig. 5 for MR-ARFI 258 and neuromodulation. Observations at multiple locations of the same number of bursts 259 and estimated pressure or intensity are indicated by the color scale. High peak pressure 260 values for MR-ARFI sonications were applied for short durations of 16 ms within the pulse 261 repetition period, resulting in temporal average intensities that were similar to or slightly 262 higher than the neuromodulation I SP T A estimates, despite much lower neuromodulation 263 peak pressures. In all sheep, transcranial FUS was confirmed by visualization of the focal 264 spot by MR-ARFI with targeting to at least one subcortical location ( Fig 6) .
265
Histopathology 266 Overall, a total of 183 H&E slides of brain tissue from 13 sheep were evaluated for 267 histologic damage. Of these, 128/183 received direct FUS exposure (sampled at the focal 268 spot location and/or 3 mm rostral/caudal), 19/183 were internal controls (i.e., contralateral 269 hemisphere to that which received FUS), and 36/183 were experimental controls (i.e., no Histologically, sheep euthanized less than 24 hours (n=2) following MRI and FUS ex-288 hibited red blood cell extravasation within the meninges (2/2) as well as rare perivascular 289 red blood cells within neural parenchyma (2/2), regardless of hemispheric location (left vs 290 right) and FUS application ( Fig. 9(a,b,h,i) ). No concurrent pre-mortem histologic find-291 ings (i.e., necrosis, red blood cell engulfment (erythrophagocytosis), and intracellular red 292 blood cell breakdown (hemosiderin-laden macrophages)) were noted in areas of red blood 293 cell extravasation. However, acute hemorrhage can be histologically indistinguishable 294 from post-mortem red blood cell extravasation (Finnie, 2016) . Thus, a delayed euthana-295 14 sia timepoint was established to confirm that red blood cell extravasation was indeed a 296 post-mortem tissue extraction artifact rather than true pre-mortem hemorrhage.
297
Delayed FUS group 298 In order to confirm that extravascular red blood cells seen in the acute FUS group re- regardless of hemispheric location (left vs right) and FUS application ( Fig. 9(c,d,j,k) ).
307
Furthermore, at 96-168 hours following FUS, there was still no evidence of concurrent 308 histologic abnormalities (such as those listed above) in regions of red blood cell extrava-309 sation.
310
Repeated FUS group 311 Tissue from sheep treated with FUS over multiple days exhibited extravascular red 312 blood cells within the meninges (3/3) similar to the other groups. Occasional perivascu-313 lar red blood cells were observed bilaterally within the neural parenchyma for one sheep 314 (sheep 10; Fig. 9(e,l) ). No other concurrent pre-mortem histologic findings (i.e., necrosis, 315 macrophage infiltration, red blood cell engulfment (erythrophagocytosis), and intracellular 316 red blood cell breakdown (hemosiderin-laden macrophages)) were observed.
317
High dose FUS group 318 Sheep in the high dose group received prolonged consecutive MR-ARFI sonication to 319 a single location on the last day of study, with the total number of MR-ARFI applications 320 at the high dose location (25, 44, and 70 repetitions for sheep 11, 12, and 13, respectively) 321 greatly exceeding the highest number of repetitions applied within the other FUS groups 322 (8 repetitions for sheep 10). Neuromodulation sonications were similar to those applied 323 in the other FUS groups. As with sheep in other groups, extravascular red blood cells 324 were noted in the meninges (3/3) and rarely in parenchyma (3/3) ( Fig. 9(f,m) ). No other 325 histologic findings accompanied extravascular red blood cells. Additionally, no histologic 326 findings were observed at the high dose location or other locations targeted with FUS in 327 any sheep. TUNEL results confirm no evidence of apoptosis at the high dose location for 328 all three sheep (Fig. S2 ).
329

Control group 330
Control animals that only underwent the MRI procedure (i.e., no FUS) also exhibited 331 red blood cell extravasation within the meninges (2/2) and rarely within neural parenchyma 332 (2/2) ( Fig. 9(g,n) ). As with sheep that underwent FUS, no evidence of concurrent pre-333 mortem histologic findings (i.e., necrosis, macrophage infiltration, red blood cell engulf-334 ment (erythrophagocytosis), and intracellular red blood cell breakdown (hemosiderin-335 laden macrophages)) was observed in areas of red blood cell extravasation.
336
Discussion
337
The results of this study suggest that the transcranial MR-ARFI and neuromodulation 338 FUS protocols evaluated did not result in histologic tissue damage. No histologic ab-339 normalities were observed at the site of FUS targets in either rhesus macaques or sheep, 340 16 although post-mortem parenchymal red blood cell extravasation was observed in other 341 brain regions of sheep tissue sections (i.e., away from the focal spot).
342
Histologic findings were similar in both FUS treated and untreated hemispheres, as 343 well as in control groups. Tissue sections from all sheep exhibited red blood cell ex-344 travasation in the meninges regardless of FUS application, treated hemisphere, or survival 345 time (Fig 7) . Through the process of post-mortem skull removal, meningeal blood ves- (Fig. 7) , confirming post-mortem artifact. 
359
The absence of this expected tissue reactivity within our sheep cohort confirm that meningeal 360 and extravascular red blood cells seen across both hemispheres and experimental groups 361 were artifact due to post-mortem tissue extraction. 362 We evaluated in situ intensities similar to and slightly higher than previously reported 363 I SP T A values of up to 4.4 W/cm 2 in humans, 9.5 W/cm 2 in macaques, and 6.7 W/cm 2 in 364 sheep (Lee et al., 2016a; Verhagen et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2016c) . The study in sheep 365 reported microhemorrhage on H&E-stained tissue following 500 or more bursts of neu-366 romodulation (300 ms long burst duration repeated in 1 second intervals at 50% duty 367 cycle) at 3.3-5.7 W/cm 2 , but not at 6.7 W/cm 2 I SP T A . Of fifteen publications assessing 368 histology after neuromodulation, this was the only one to report abnormal findings, as 369 summarized in a recent review of the ultrasound neuromodulation literature (Blackmore 370 et al., 2019). However, because these foci of microhemorrhage were identified 4-64 days 371 following treatment, with an absence of concurrent parenchymal reaction, we speculate 372 that this finding may in fact be a post-mortem artifact.
373
In our study, repeated FUS neuromodulation and MR-ARFI sonications to the same fo-374 cal spot location, either within one session or on multiple days, at various intensity levels, 375 were not accompanied by histologic damage. We evaluated histology following a similar 376 neuromodulation FUS protocol as Lee et al. In macaques, there was no tissue damage fol-377 lowing 500 bursts at tissue locations receiving intensities of 0.4, 1.6, 6.4, and 25.8 W/cm 2 378 I SP T A . Sonications of between 240 and 4800 bursts per location at intensity levels ranging 379 from 0.6 and 13.8 W/cm 2 I SP T A did not result in pre-mortem damage in sheep. Further-380 more, we evaluated histology from locations receiving between 128 and 8192 MR-ARFI 381 bursts at a given intensity level, ranging from 5.6 and 26.5 W/cm 2 I SP T A , and found no 382 pre-mortem damage from either H&E-or TUNEL-stained tissue. One limitation of this 383 study is that we did not detect tissue damage with either MR-ARFI or neuromodulation 384 FUS.
385
Skull bone absorbs and dephases ultrasound which introduces a risk of cortical heat- 386 ing, and has been demonstrated to contribute to variations in FUS treatment across pa-387 tients (Vyas et al., 2016) . In our study, hydrophone measurements through ex vivo sheep 388 skull caps resulted in a range of estimated in situ intensities, even when similar acoustic 389 power levels were applied (Fig 4) . Particular attention has been paid to thermal rise during 390 neuromodulation, and a recent retrospective study has reported a simulated cortical tem-391 perature rise of 7 • C caused by skull heating during preclinical neuromodulation (Constans 392 et al., 2018) . Several contemporary neuromodulation studies in humans have included 393 assessments that no significant temperature rise in the brain is expected from skull heat-394 ing with their protocols (Legon et al., 2014; Mueller et al., 2016; Ai et al., 2018; Legon 395 et al., 2018a; Verhagen et al., 2019; Attali et al., 2019) . We did not observe signs of cor-396 tical tissue damage due to skull heating in the rhesus macaque or sheep studies. Prior to 397 treatment, simulations could be used to optimize FUS parameters to achieve a desired in 398 situ intensity, and reduce the risk of tissue heating near bone (Mueller et al., 2016 (Mueller et al., , 2017 399 Constans et al., 2018) . each location corresponds to estimated in situ spatial peak-temporal average intensity (I SP T A ) values of 0.4, 1.6, 6.4, and 25.8 W/cm 2 , applied in short bursts. Vertical spacing between FUS targets was 10 mm (NHP-1) and 15 mm (NHP-2), and horizontal spacing was 15 mm (NHP-1) and 20 mm (NHP-2). The lower two target locations (1.6 and 25.8 W/cm 2 I SP T A ) were placed 2 mm above the inion. Three coronal histologic sections were obtained from each hemisphere of the visual cortex (approximate locations shown by red planes). The Fig. 2(a) for convenience. Green boxes indicate hemispheres where focused ultrasound was applied (all other boxes are internal controls or experimental controls). Meningeal and rare perivascular red blood cell extravasation were common histologic findings across all study groups, independent of whether any FUS was applied or which hemisphere was sonicated (in the case of FUS application). Necrosis, macrophage infiltration, red blood cell engulfment (erythrophagocytosis), and intracellular red blood cell breakdown (hemosiderin-laden macrophages), which would be expected to accompany true pre-mortem tissue damage, were not observed. 
